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About This Game

Battle Of Worldviews - "real time strategy" in which you have to fight with friends or AI, while watching the resources, weather
conditions and their development. Constantly explore and discover improvements for your units, actively extract missing

resources, suddenly attack other players at night and victory will always be yours.
Features:

* The game develops and is being finalized.
* Change of time of day and weather conditions.

* Pleasant graphics.
* Good soundtrack.

* Multiplayer.
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Title: Battle Of Worldviews
Genre: Indie, Strategy
Developer:
ARGames
Publisher:
Metal Fox
Release Date: 26 Jul, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7/8/10

Processor: 1.6 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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battle of worldviews

Sci-fi 4X strategy game, it's ok.
If it included a decent story line, I would have played it more.. I guess I know how to use rope now.
So there's that.. There's really, nothing to do. I wish I'd read the reviews or something first, but... I didn't. And I paid 20 EUR for
something that's worth maybe... 5.. Bland, bland, bland. Feels like a student project pretending to be a retail game. Do not buy..
Horrible game on PC. Can't even adjust the font size - almost impossible to read any dialogues on my 22 inch screen.
Very much lack of effort to make the game playable in PC.. Very good ,,Halloween Theme Prisom'' for The Escapists 2! Really
love it! Cool desing,escape ways and animations! :D. I don't know what to feel about this game, but as a game developer who
was previously worried about whether or not his game would make it anywhere this game has re-assured me that there's nothing
to worry about.. Would of played 45 euro's for this

Graphics-Crap.
Sound-Not so bad.
Story-Still have'nt played better in a fps.
Game-Well ahead of its time
WAB-YES!!!

10/10
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The YDNJ trivia series is great. I love them.. Gameplay}---
[x]Try not to get addicted
[]Very good
[]Good
[]Nothing special
[]Ehh
[]Bad
[]Just dont

---{Graphics}---
 []Masterpiece
 [x]Beautiful
 []Good
 []Decent
 []Will do
 []Bad
 []Awful
 []Paint.exe

---{Audio}---
 []Eargasm
 [x]Very good
 []Good
 []Decent
 []Not too bad
 []Bad
 []Earrape

---{Audience}---
 []Kids
 []Teens
 []Adults
 [x]Everyone

---{PC Requirements}---
 []Check if you can run paint
 []Potato
 [x]Decent
 []Fast
 []Rich boi
 []Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Story}---
 []Doesnt have (Not counting historical stuff)
 []Something isnt nothing I guess
 []Not greatly told
 []Average
 [x]Good
 []Lovely
 []Will make you cry or smile alot

---{Difficulity}---
 []Just press a bunch of buttons
 []Easy
 []Significant brain usage
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 [x]Easy to learn / Hard to master
 []Not so easy
 []Difficult
 []Dark Souls

---{Grind}---
 []Nothing
 []Only if you care about leaderboards/ranks
 []Isnt necessary to progress
 []A bit grindy sometimes
 [x]Average grind level
 []A bit grindy
 []Insanity

---{Game Time}---
[]Long enough for a cup of tea
[]Short
[]Average
[]Long
[]Depends on you
[x]Endless

---{Price}---
[]Just buy it
[x]Worth the price
[]Wait for sale
[]Maybe if you have some spare money left
[]Not recommended
[]Dont throw money into a rubbish bin

---{Bugs}---
[x]Never had any
[]Minor bugs
[]Few bugs
[]Can get annoying
[]Ruining the game
[]The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs

Settings:
- Max Settings
- Difficulty
- Race length: Realistic
- Weekend type: The real thing
- Realistic physics
- Hard AI
- Joint break off
- Flow help off

Review checklist by Birb. its a grate game the one problem is the sound is to loud and you cant chang it. for exampel like if i
wanted to talk to someone in a call or something the game will be to loud to here them. Complete and utter garbage. To those of
you who somehow are still considering buying this "game" for some unfathomable reason I have one response.

Don't.. Christian rulers have needed some good chants for a while now, and I love this music pack. It's the first one I have liked
enough to write a review *and* buy for a friend.. Very unique experience. Definitelly worth a try on a sale.. Could have been a
decent little game, but it has too many flaws.
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1. You get a starting capital, there is however no way to get more capital.

* I thought I did something wrong, so I restarted the game, which we come at bug number 2

2. After restarting the game, your starting capital stays the same as when you left the first game (you get for example 1000
credits in the first game, you delete the savefile to start a new game with capital at 40, you start the new game with just 40), so
the game unplayable, unless you reinstall the game (which I am not going to)

4. So I wanted to quit the game, but the game didn't let me... Ctrl+Alt+Del didn't work, Alt+Tab didnt work, it took forever
untill the game finally decided to stop working, because it crashed. It just took forever for the game to realize it crashed.

Save yourself the stress and dissappointment with this "game" - because when I played the first game, I placed certain resource
collectors, but there was no income of resources, only for the uranium and power. And now seeing this game is from 2016, I do
not believe this game will ever get updated.

RECOMMENDATION?
Just activate the IGNORE button on this one...
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